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Sex-Linked period Genes in the Silkmoth,
Antheraea pernyi: Implications for Circadian Clock
Regulation and the Evolution of Sex Chromosomes
and form heterodimers (Edery et al., 1994; Price et al.,
1995, 1998). Dimerization then allows both proteins to
translocate to the nucleus, where together they partici-
pate in a negative autoregulatory feedback loop to in-
hibit transcription of their own genes (Hardin et al., 1990;
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Vosshall et al., 1994; Zeng et al., 1994; Saez and Young,Harvard Medical School
1996). The mechanism of autoinhibition appears to beBoston, Massachusetts 02114
through reduction of the activity of transcription factors
encoded from the clock (clk) and cycle (cyc) loci (Lee
et al., 1996; Hao et al., 1997; Allada et al., 1998; Darling-Summary
ton et al., 1998; Rutila et al., 1998; reviewed by Reppert,
1998; Dunlap, 1999). The protein products of clk andRegulation of the period (per) gene is a critical feature
cyc dimerize and bind to an E box enhancer elementof circadian clock function in insects. Here, we show
(CACGTG) that drives per and tim transcription. Al-that per is sex-linked in the silkmoth, Antheraea per-
though oscillating levels of Drosophila per mRNA appearnyi. The previously described silkmoth per gene is
to be predominantly under transcriptional control, post-found on the Z chromosome. Silkmoth per is not dos-
transcriptional regulation also contributes significantlyage compensated at either the RNA or the protein
(So and Rosbash, 1997; Suri et al., 1999).level. Although earlier studies showed the presence
The molecular gears of the A. pernyi clock, on theof an oscillating endogenous antisense per transcript,
other hand, are less clearly defined. The per cDNA haswe show that this transcript comes from a locus on
been cloned from this animal (Reppert et al., 1994;the female-specific W chromosome. We further dem-
S. M. R., unpublished data), and the silkmoth per geneonstrate the presence of a homolog of per on W that
is expressed in the central brain, retinal photoreceptors,encodes a truncated protein. Rhythmicity of male (ZZ)
and larval midgut epithelium where mRNA oscillationsmoths demonstrates that neither of the W-linked per-
give rise to changing PER levels. In the latter two tissues,like genes is essential for clock function. The presence
rhythmic protein staining in the nucleus (Sauman andof a per allele with duplications on W provides insight
Reppert, 1996b; Sauman et al., 1996) suggests that ainto the evolution of the sex chromosomes.
negative autoregulatory transcriptional mechanism sim-
ilar to that described in the Drosophila system may be
in place.Introduction
Within the central brain of A. pernyi, both PER and
TIM are selectively expressed in eight neurosecretoryThe endogenous circadian clock of the giant silkmoth,
cells of the dorsal lateral cerebrum, the site of the endog-Antheraea pernyi, controls robust rhythms in egg hatch-
enous clock important for circadian behavior (Saumaning, adult eclosion, and adult flight activity (Truman,
and Reppert, 1996b). Surprisingly, however, both PER1971, 1974; Sauman et al., 1996). The central brain region
and TIM staining is only detected in the cytoplasm atdirecting these behaviors is localized to the dorsal lateral
all times during the circadian cycle, making it unlikelyprotocerebrum, as demonstrated by lesion and trans-
that PER or TIM are directly involved in a negative feed-plantation experiments (Truman and Riddiford, 1970;
back loop regulating per transcription. Instead, oscilla-Truman, 1972, 1974; Sauman and Reppert, 1998). This
tions in per mRNA may be regulated by an intermediate
region contains both input and output functions of the
factor that does enter the nucleus to affect transcription
clock, since transplanted neural tissue is both photore-
and/or posttranscriptionally at the level of mRNA half-
ceptive and capable of initiating the proper timing of life.
behavior via a neuroendocrine mechanism. The molecu- Another intriguing finding of these silkmoth studies
lar mechanisms that control the function of clock cells was the discovery of an endogenous antisense RNA
residing in the dorsal lateral protocerebrum are thus of complementary to the per transcript. This endogenous
great interest. antisense RNA not only colocalizes to the same eight
Among insects, the biochemical mechanisms that central brain neurosecretory cells that express per but
make up the endogenous clock have been best charac- also exhibits an oscillation that is in antiphase with per.
terized in Drosophila melanogaster. Analysis of mutant These results provide a possible posttranscriptional
strains identified two genes, period (per) and timeless mechanism whereby per mRNA levels are downregu-
(tim), whose oscillating expression is essential for the lated through RNA duplex±induced degradation by
core clock mechanism (Konopka and Benzer, 1971; Seh- changing levels of endogenous antisense transcript
gal et al., 1994). The mRNA products from these genes (Sassone-Corsi, 1996; Sauman and Reppert, 1996b)Ða
peak in abundance every 24 hr and give rise to oscillating hypothesis that has yet to be proven.
PER and TIM protein levels that peak 4±6 hr later. As The present work defines the cDNA sequence for this
levels of PER and TIM increase, they are phosphorylated novel transcript. In the course of these studies, it be-
came clear that the antisense RNA is not only tran-
scribed from a genomic locus separate from per but* To whom correspondence should be addressed (e-mail: reppert@
helix.mgh.harvard.edu). that a second per-like gene also exists in silkmoth. The
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Figure 1. The Genomic Structure of the A.
pernyi per Gene
(A) The intron/exon organization of the per
gene is depicted above the cDNA sequence.
The location and size of the 20 exons are
drawn to scale. Abbreviaitons: NLS, region
similar to the putative nuclear localization sig-
nal in Drosophila PER; CLD, region similar to
the cytoplasmic localization domain in Dro-
sophila PER.
(B) Splice variants in the 59 region of the
per RNA and the location of putative tran-
scriptional regulatory sequences. This figure
shows exon 2 spliced from the untranslated
region of the per RNA. Dotted lines depict the
alternative splice acceptor sites of exon 4.
The relative location of 59 CACGTG E box
(ªEº) and TACATA (ªTº) sequences are indi-
cated.
surprising finding that these newly described genes are presence of these different per transcripts in these two
cell types. Using this approach, however, we were un-present only in female silkmoths has implications for
molecular and biochemical mechanisms of the endoge- able to detect any difference in the expression of these
per isoforms in RNA isolated from eye and brain tissuesnous clock and the evolution of sex chromosomes.
(data not shown).
The sequence of the 59 region of the per gene wasResults
further examined for transcriptional elements that might
contribute to oscillating levels of the per transcript. First,Organization of the A. pernyi per Gene
To begin to understand the mechanisms responsible for RACE was used to obtain the 59-most sequence of the
silkmoth per cDNA. These amplifications found an addi-oscillating per mRNA expression, the genomic structure
of the silkmoth gene was determined. In striking contrast tional 241 bp of sequence (59 of that previously pub-
lished), corresponding to exon 1 (Figure 1). Sequencingto the Drosophila melanogaster gene, which is com-
prised of eight exons and seven introns (Jackson et al., of genomic clones in this 59 region identified a TACATA
sequence beginning 31 bp upstream of this putative1986), silkmoth per contains 20 exons and 19 regions
of intervening sequence, the RNA being transcribed transcriptional start (compared to the TATATA box con-
sensus sequence for transcriptional initiation; Darnell etfrom z20 kb of genomic DNA (Figure 1A). Translation
is initiated from an AUG codon within the third exon and al., 1990). Circadian regulation of per transcription in
both Drosophila and mammals is mediated through Eis terminated in exon 20, which also contains the entire
39 untranslated region. The largest intervening sequence box enhancer elements containing a CACGTG sequence
(Hao et al., 1997, 1999; Gekakis et al., 1998). The se-is the 5.5 kb intron 5. The PAS domain is encoded by
exons 7±11. quence of genomic clones was examined to identify E
box motifs that may drive oscillations in per transcrip-Splice variants have been described for Drosophila
per transcripts that give rise to alterations in both un- tion. No such elements exist within the first two introns
or 2 kb upstream of the transcriptional start site. Restric-translated and coding sequence (Citri et al., 1987). 59
RACE (rapid amplification of cDNA ends) and RT±PCR tion digests of genomic clones with PmlI (CACGTG rec-
ognition sequence), however, identify an E box located(reverse transcriptase±polymerase chain reaction) ex-
periments demonstrate that alternative splicing also oc- 3±4 kb upstream of exon 1.
curs in the 59 region of the silkmoth per mRNA (Figure
1B). In the untranslated region, the first exon is found
to be spliced to either exon 2 or exon 3; the latter case Defining the Region of Overlap Between
per and per Antisense Transcriptsyields a transcript that is 137 bp shorter due to the
absence of exon 2. Within the coding region, an alterna- Previous in situ hybridization and RNase protection
assay experiments (Sauman and Reppert, 1996b) de-tive splice acceptor site is used by exon 4 that results
in a 6 bp deletion within the open reading frame (deleting tected an endogenous antisense transcript using sense
riboprobes corresponding to the PAS domain sequenceamino acids 31 and 32) that leaves the remaining protein
sequence intact. of per. RNase protection assays showed protected anti-
sense fragments to be considerably smaller than theAs previously noted, the behavior of PER in silkmoth
photoreceptors (rhythmic nuclear localization) is distinct 420 nt probe used (205 nt and a more easily detectable
175 nt fragment), indicating that this RNA has comple-from the behavior of PER in central brain (rhythmic axo-
nal localization and no apparent nuclear entry). To inves- mentary sequence that is limited to only a portion of the
PAS domain.tigate whether these alternative splicing events were
responsible for the difference in per localization in pho- To more precisely determine the region of comple-
mentarity, mapping RNase protection assays were donetoreceptors relative to central brain neurosecretory
cells, RT±PCR experiments were done to evaluate the with progressively smaller riboprobes corresponding to
Sex-Linked per Homologs in the Silkmoth
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cDNA match no known per genomic sequence. The con-
tinuity of these 39 and 59 RACE products in a single
product was confirmed by sequence analysis of RT±
PCR experiments from moth brain total RNA (data not
shown). In addition, RNase protection assays using ribo-
probes corresponding to novel regions of the antisense
cDNA (ªpBrep 1º and ªpBrep 9º in Figure 3A) detected
similar amounts of the antisense transcript from moth
brain RNA (data not shown).
Analysis of the full cDNA sequence yields no open
reading frames in the 59 to 39 direction, eliminating the
possibility that the antisense transcript encodes a pro-
tein that may be directly involved in an output of the
clock. When the 59 340 bp of the antisense cDNA were
included in a BLAST search for translated protein simi-
larity, however, this region was found to resemble the
protein sequence of the BEL retrotransposon of Dro-
sophila melanogaster (P[N] value 5 4.3 3 1027) (Davis
and Judd, 1995). Although this translated sequence runs
in the 39 to 59 direction relative to the antisense cDNA
and is not likely to be translated into protein from the
Figure 2. The Antisense RNA Is Complementary to Exon 10 of per antisense transcript, this finding may provide a clue as to
(A) The position of riboprobes relative to the cDNA sequence and the origin of the endogenous antisense (see Discussion).
genomic structure of the per gene. The Per±c2A probe was the
original probe used for in situ hybridization experiments to localize
The Endogenous Antisense and a Novel per-like Genethe antisense transcript within the silkmoth brain (Sauman and Rep-
pert, 1996b). Are Specific to Female A. pernyi
(B) RNase protection assays using strand-specific riboprobes for Close inspection of the antisense cDNA matched to the
the antisense RNA described in (A). The position of antisense tran- genomic sequence of per (Figure 3B) reveals numerous
script and RP 49 (an RNA loading control) protected bands are discrepancies. Base pair mismatches and gaps are
indicated. RP 49 is omitted from the first two lanes of the right
prevalent in the region where the antisense is matchedpanel.
to intron 10. Three additional disparities are also seen
in the exon 10 region. The base pair discrepancies that
occur between the antisense cDNA and the genomicexons of the per genomic sequence (Figure 2A). In the
first three lanes of Figure 2B, the easily detectable 175 sequence of per cannot be explained by RNA editing
(reviewed by Inouye, 1988; Krystal, 1992; Knee and Mur-nt antisense band is shown to be protected by both
the Per±c2A and c2A 39 probes, demonstrating that the phy, 1997) (Figure 3B). Furthermore, the gaps that occur
between these two sequences cannot be resolved byantisense is complementary to a 39 region of the PAS
domain. The smaller 39b riboprobe, corresponding to anomalous intron splicing resulting from RNA duplex
formation. Instead, the endogenous antisense transcriptthe tenth exon of per, is also protected by the antisense
transcript, whereas the 39a probe is not. These experi- appears to be transcribed from a distinct genomic loca-
tion, rather than being a ªtrue antisenseº encoded fromments demonstrate that the antisense transcript is com-
plementary to the per mRNA at exon 10. the minus strand of the per gene.
PCR amplifications using genomic DNA as templateThe cDNA sequence of the endogenous antisense
transcript was obtained by 59 and 39 RACE using primers not only confirmed that the antisense and per transcripts
are encoded by distinct genomic loci, but that a secondcorresponding to the exon 10 sequence of per. Amplifi-
cations with nested primers in both 59 and 39 directions per-like gene also exists in the silkmoth. These amplifi-
cations used a common exon 10 primer. The antisenseamplified two sets of products. As expected, one group
of products included per cDNA sequences from which sequence was obtained with an opposing primer located
in the 59 region of its cDNA. per intron 10 sequencesintrons were properly spliced (data not shown). These
products were distinguished from a second set of RACE were separately amplified with an opposing primer in
the coding sequence of exon 11. Antisense genomicproducts that contained exon 10 sequence as well as
adjacent intronic sequence and therefore defined the sequence matched that of its cDNA, demonstrating it
to be a locus unique from per (see Figure 3B). Amplifica-cDNA sequence for the endogenous antisense (Figures
3A and 3B). Products in the 39 direction relative to the tions of the per gene across intron 10, however, gave two
different results. In addition to the expected genomicantisense cDNA read from exon 10 into intron 9 before
diverging 192 nt from the splice acceptor site (Figure sequence, an anomalous sequence was also found that
included variations of intronic sequence as well as base3B). In all cases, these products contained a polyadenyl-
ation signal sequence followed by a polyadenylated tail pair changes in exons 10 and 11, indicating the presence
of a novel per-like gene (data not shown; see below).and therefore delineated the 39 end of the antisense
cDNA. RACE products in the 59 direction yielded exon These results establish the presence of three genomic
loci with per-related sequence in A. pernyi: (1) the gene10 sequence as well as 112 nt of intron 10 sequence,
after which the cDNA diverged from the per genomic for the previously published version of per (Reppert et
al., 1994), (2) an endogenous antisense gene, and (3)sequence. The 39 394 nt and 59 340 nt of the antisense
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Figure 3. Sequence of the Endogenous per Antisense
(A) Schematic diagram depicting the region of complementary sequence between the antisense (AS) cDNA and the genomic sequence of per
(red shading). The cDNA sequence for the endogenous antisense RNA was obtained by RACE using nested primers corresponding to sequence
of the exon 10 region of the per gene. The 59 antisense cDNA region having sequence similar to the Drosophila BEL transposon in BLAST
search comparisons is blue. Bars denote the location of riboprobes used to confirm levels of antisense RNA in RNase protection assay
experiments (not shown).
(B) The reverse complement of the antisense cDNA sequence compared to the per genomic sequence at exon 10. The black bar denotes the
exon 10 sequence of per. As in (A), the complementary sequence is boxed in red, and the region with similarity to the BEL transposon is
highlighted in blue. The per antisense sequence has been deposited in GenBank under accession number AF182285.
a novel per-like gene. Analysis of genomic DNA from transcript and the novel per-like sequence are present
only in females.individual animals demonstrated that the per gene is
present in both males and females, while the antisense In Lepidoptera, Z and W chromosomes impart gender.
Sex-Linked per Homologs in the Silkmoth
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in the male but are present in the female (Figure 4).
Sequence analysis of intron 10 PCR products from four
male and seven female animals echos this result. In no
case was the perW sequence found in male animals,
whereas it was always found in females. The same pat-
tern is also seen for the antisense gene: no male animals
exhibited this PCR product, while all females did show
this band (using a perZ amplification as a positive con-
trol). RNase protection assays for the endogenous anti-
sense performed specifically on female brain RNA col-
lected during a 17:7 light:dark (LD) cycle confirmed that
this transcript undergoes an oscillation in abundance
that is in antiphase to per (data not shown), identical to
previously published results in which a mixed population
of male and female animals was used (Sauman and
Reppert, 1996b).
perW Encodes A Novel PER-like Protein
The sequence discrepancies found in the above geno-
mic PCR experiments predicted that intron 10 would be
properly spliced from the novel perW transcript, but that
a premature stop codon would be inserted just C-ter-
minal to the PAS B region of the protein. This brought
up the intriguing possibility that this gene encodes a
protein substantially different from the previously de-
scribed perZ gene. The cDNA and corresponding openFigure 4. The Novel per Gene (perW) and the Endogenous Antisense
reading frame for the protein encoded by perW wasGene Are Restricted to Female A. pernyi
obtained with a combination of RT±PCR and RACE am-(A) The location of primers (arrows) used in separate PCR experi-
plifications from silkmoth brain RNA.ments relative to the genomic sequence of the previously described
version of per (perZ), the novel per gene (perW), and the endogenous The cDNA appears to have three potential transla-
antisense. The leftmost primer was used separately in all amplifica- tional start sites giving rise to proteins of 417, 413, and
tions. ªPº refers to the primer used for ªPan-perº amplifications and 344 amino acids in length, having molecular masses
contains sequence common to both forms of per. ªZº and ªWº
of 47, 46, and 38 kDa, respectively (initiator codons:primers contained sequences found only in perZ and perW, respec-
TTTATGG, CTTATGG, and GCGATGG, respectively). Antively. The genomic sequence of the antisense gene matches that
in-frame stop codon is seen 102 bp upstream of theof its cDNA.
(B) PCR amplifications of per containing sequences from male and first ATG, demonstrating that the full coding region was
female genomic DNA were done with primers having the indicated obtained (data not shown). The longest open reading
specificity. ªPan-perº refers to amplifications done with primers hav- frame codes for a protein about half the size of PERZ
ing sequence common to both perZ and perW. Size markers in base
(Figure 5). The C-terminal 239 amino acids of PERW arepairs are depicted to the right. Even though these PCR amplifica-
95% identical to a region of PERZ that terminates 36tions do not give an accurate quantitative assessment of the number
residues short of the entire PAS domain but includes allof genomic sequences present in the genome, the slightly lower
band seen in the ªPan-perº amplification of female DNA is likely of the PAS A and B subregions. The N-terminal 178
due to overwhelming copy numbers of perW sequence found in the amino acids have only limited homology, being only 14%
genome of these animals (see Figure 8, exon 10 probe). identical and 21% similar to PERZ. Amino acids 65±74
of the previously described PERZ sequence are homolo-
gous to a region of Drosophila PER that regulates trans-Males are homogametic, ZZ, and females are heteroga-
location to the nucleus (Saez and Young, 1996). In com-metic, ZW (reviewed by Goldsmith, 1995). Therefore,
parison to PERW, this putative nuclear localizationgenes located on autosomes and the Z chromosome
sequence (NLS) shares only 20% identity and 40% simi-will be shared by animals of both genders, whereas
larity with PERZ. Interestingly, the N-terminal half ofgenes found on the W chromosome will be found only
PERW is 89% identical to a more C-terminal region ofin female silkmoths.
PERZ (Figures 5A, green hatched boxes, and 5B, greenPCR analysis of genomic DNA from individual male
underlined sequence). This region of PERW lacks 32and female silkmoths revealed that the antisense and
amino acids that are normally encoded by exon 15 ofthe novel version of per are found only in females and
the perZ cDNA. Together, these results suggest that thethus must be located on the female-specific W chromo-
perW gene arose from an incomplete duplication andsome. To distinguish between the previously described
rearrangement of the perZ gene.version of per and the novel per-like gene, the names
perZ and perW, respectively, will be used hereafter. Ge-
nomic sequences were amplified using primers common The perZ Gene Is Located on the Z Chromosome
Male A. pernyi are homogametic (ZZ) and therefore haveto perZ and perW (ªPan-perº, Figure 4) or specific for
perZ, perW, or the endogenous antisense genes. The two copies of genes contained on the Z chromosome,
whereas females have only one (ZW). In Southern blotsresults of PCR experiments for two animals clearly illus-
trate that perW and the antisense genes are not present probed for exon 2 and exon 6 sequences, the perZ band
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Figure 5. The perW Gene Encodes a Novel
PAS-Containing Protein
(A) Schematic diagram comparing the struc-
tures of the two silkmoth per genes. The lo-
cation of the putative nuclear localization
sequence (NLS) and PAS domains of the
previously described per gene, perZ, are indi-
cated. perW is aligned according to its C-ter-
minal region of homology that includes both
PAS A and B regions (red shading). The region
of perW having sequence identity with a more
C-terminal region of perZ is indicated by
green boxes.
(B) Sequence alignment of the silkmoth per-
like proteins. Identical amino acids are high-
lighted in red, and conserved residues in
blue. The NLS and PAS domains of the
perZ sequence are indicated by broken and
solid underlines, respectively. Green under-
lines delineate the C-terminal sequence of
perZ that is found on the N-terminal half of
perW. The perW sequence has been depos-
ited in GenBank under accession number
AF182284.
is approximately twice as intense in the male versus protection assays using different per riboprobes dem-
onstrate that this is the case (see Figure 6A, lanes 1 andfemale samples. Densitometric analysis of two different
2; Table 1). The per 206 probe, which measures bothblots probed with exon 2 sequence found the perZ band
perZ and perW RNA, detects twice as much per tran-to be 2.02 6 0.36 (mean 6 SEM) times stronger in male
script in males relative to females at zeitgeber time (ZT)lanes relative to female lanes. In three different blots
20, when perZ levels peak. At ZT 8, however, per levelsprobed with exon 6 sequence, the male perZ band was
are nearly equal in males and females, suggesting that2.46 6 0.53 times more intense than the female band.
the perW transcript contributes more to total per RNAThese results indicate that males have twice the amount
levels at times when perZ is low. Riboprobes specificof perZ sequence, localizing the gene to the Z chromo-
for the perZ transcript detect 1.72±2.18 times more ofsome. Genetic analysis in the domesticated silkmoth
this RNA in males relative to females at both time pointsBombyx mori similarly indicate that per is located on
(Table 1, Per±c2A 59 and 39 probes).the Z chromosome in that silkmoth species (T. Shimada,
personal communication).
In Drosophila, sex-linked genes are known to be dos- perZ and perW RNA and Protein Expression
age compensated. That is, transcription of genes lo- The levels of RNA produced from both the perW and
cated on the X chromosome of male flies (XY) occurs perZ genes were analyzed simultaneously in RNase pro-
at an enhanced rate relative to the same genes in fe- tection assays. The riboprobe used for these studies
males (XX) (reviewed by Henikoff and Meneely, 1993; was synthesized according to perW sequence and pro-
Charlesworth, 1996). This mechanism ensures that tects a 130 nt band. This probe was also used to detect
these genes are equally expressed in both sexes. The the perZ transcript in the same assays where base pair
Drosophila period gene, located on the X chromosome, discrepancies within the probe sequence gave rise to
is no exception (Konopka and Benzer, 1971; Petersen a smaller perZ fragment that could be distinguished
et al., 1988; Wheeler et al., 1991; Cooper et al., 1994). from the larger perW band. RNA from male moths con-
Lepidopterans such as A. pernyi, on the other hand, do tains only the perZ transcript, whereas both forms of
not undergo dosage compensation (Goldsmith, 1995). per are detected in female RNA (Figure 6A). perW RNA
This leads to the prediction that male silkmoths should does not appear to oscillate in abundance in moth brain
RNA collected under constant conditions (Figure 6B; p .express twice as much perZ RNA as females. RNase
Sex-Linked per Homologs in the Silkmoth
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Table 1. perZ Is Expressed at Higher Levels in Male A. pernyi
per RNA Levelsa
Zeitgeber
RPA Probe Time (ZT) Male Female Male/Female
per 206b ZT 8 3.03 2.60 1.11
ZT 20 12.43 6.19 2.01
Per±c2A 59c ZT8 2.56 1.19 2.15
ZT 20 5.09 2.34 2.18
Per±c2A 39c ZT 8 0.166 0.09 1.84
ZT 20 0.229 0.133 1.72
RNase protection assays were done on male and female RNA puri-
fied from brains collected at ZT 8 and ZT 20 during a 17:7 LD cycle
and assayed for levels of perZ RNA.
a The per RNA signal was standardized against an RP49 standard
included in each assay.
b The per 206 probe detects both perW and perZ transcripts.
c These probes were specific for perZ.
that are consistent with predicted molecular weights for
PERW (Figure 7, bottom). The 50 kDa band is likely to
be the full-length protein product of the perW cDNA.
The 38 kDa protein, on the other hand, could be a pro-
cessed form of the larger protein or may arise from
translation that is initiated at a downstream AUG codon
(see above). These results strongly suggest that perW is
a functional gene that is both transcribed and translated.
Unfortunately, the low levels of PER expressed in silk-
moth brain (eight to ten cells per brain) precluded detec-
tion by Western analysis (five brains pooled for each
time point). Using immunocytochemistry (ICC), however,
our antibody did detect cytoplasm-only staining in a
small number of neurosecretory cells in silkmoth brain
Figure 6. Temporal Profiles of perW and perZ RNA of Female Brain (data not shown), similar to that previously described
Tissue Collected in Constant Conditions
(Sauman and Reppert, 1996b). Restricted, cytoplasm-
(A) perW and perZ RNA levels were evaluated by RNase protection only staining has been found in the brains of both male
assays of moth brain samples taken during constant conditions
and female moths.following eclosion in a 17:7 LD cycle. The riboprobe used was con-
To analyze the time course of PER protein expressionstructed from the perW sequence and protects a large fragment of
this transcript. The same probe detects a perZ fragment that is in eyes, Western blots were performed on extracts pre-
smaller due to a discrepancy in RNA sequence of this transcript. pared from male or female moths collected during con-
The gender-specific expression of perW relative to perZ is seen in stant darkness at 3 hr intervals over 24 hr. In these
the first two lanes (RP 49 probe not included in these two assays).
experiments, we were unable to detect a consistent(B and C) perW and perZ signals, respectively, are plotted relative
oscillation in PERZ levels or mobility in either males orto the RP49 standard. Assays for perW (B) levels during the circadian
females or PERW levels in females over the course ofday were assayed three times while those for perZ (C) were assayed
twice. the circadian day (data not shown). Since a prominent
amount of noncycling PER-like immunoreactivity has
been described previously in the cytoplasm of silkmoth0.05, one way ANOVA). perZ RNA, on the other hand,
photoreceptors by ICC (Reppert et al., 1994), the lackundergoes an oscillation in abundance similar in phase
of rhythmicity in PER levels from silkmoth eye extractsto that previously reported in a 17:7 LD cycle (Sauman
is not surprising. The circadian oscillation of PER in theand Reppert, 1996b).
nuclei of photoreceptor cells thus appears to occur atTo identify protein products expressed from both per
the level of cellular location, not absolute amounts.genes, Western blots of moth eye and brain extracts
When the protein values per 24 hr period for silkmothwere probed with an antibody generated against the
eye extacts were analyzed for each of three blots forfull-length PERZ protein. This reagent recognizes the
males and two blots for females, it was clear that there125 kDa PERZ band in both male and female eye ex-
is significantly more protein expressed in males com-tracts (Figure 7, top; see Experimental Procedures for
pared to females (p , 0.01 for pairwise comparison ofantibody validation). The additional 110 kDa band seen on
any male and female blots). When all male and femalethese blots is likely to be a nonspecific, cross-reacting
relative values were compared, males expressed 2.3protein.
times as much protein (males 5 4.11 6 0.27, n 5 24,Since segments of perW overlapping with perZ share
versus females 5 1.82 6 0.15, n 5 18; p , 0.001). Thus,92% amino acid identity, this polyclonal antibody might
the lack of dosage compensation for perZ found at thealso detect the female-specific PERW protein. In fact,
bands are detected specifically in female eye extracts RNA level is also apparent at the protein level.
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expressed antisense transcript that appears not be be
translated.
Discussion
The present study demonstrates that the endogenous
antisense per RNA is restricted to the genome of female
animals. In this regard, male silkmoths serve as a ªnatu-
ral knockoutº for the antisense gene. Since these ani-
mals are perfectly rhythmic in all aspects of circadian
behavior, including gated eclosion and flight activity
(Truman, 1971, 1972, 1974; our unpublished data), the
endogenous per antisense transcript cannot be essen-
tial for molecular regulation of the endogenous silkmoth
clock.
The oscillations of perZ RNA observed in silkmothsFigure 7. Western Blot Analysis of PER Proteins
may be the result of other posttranscriptional mecha-Male and female eye extracts were run on 5.7% (top) and 10%
nisms similar to those described in Drosophila (So and(bottom) SDS PAGE, blotted to nitrocellulose, and probed with rabbit
antisera generated against recombinant PERZ protein. In the upper Rosbash, 1997; Suri et al., 1999), with added compo-
panel, the PERZ protein is indicated by the arrow. The presence of nents that have somehow replaced the PER±TIM autoin-
an additional band migrating at 110 kDa likely indicates a cross- hibitory feedback loop (Darlington et al., 1998). It is also
reacting protein. At the bottom, female-specific 50 and 38 kDa
possible that silkmoth per is regulated at the transcrip-PERW bands are indicated by arrows.
tional level by factors other than PER or TIM that do
enter the nucleus. In this regard, the cellular localization
and function of cryptochromes in the A. pernyi systemPortions of the per Gene Appear Numerous Times
on the W Chromosome will be very interesting, since these genes are important
for photoentrainment in Drosophila (Emery et al., 1998;PCR experiments presented above established the
presence of two additional genes in female silkmoths Stanewsky et al., 1998) and essential for the core clock
mechanism in mammals (Kume et al., 1999; van derthat contain sequences nearly identical to exon 10 of
perZ. This means that Southern blots of female genomic Horst et al., 1999).
Another intriguing result of these studies is the discov-DNA probed for exon 10 sequence should give rise to
three times more per-positive signal as male genomic ery of a novel per gene homolog, perW, that has a de-
duced primary sequence for a protein about half theDNA. The results of such an experiment, however, are
surprising. After digestion with EcoRV, male genomic size of PERZ but retains a high amount of sequence
identity (see Figure 5). Clearly, perW is not essential forDNA probed for exon 10 detects two bands due to the
presence of a restriction site within the probe region the core circadian clock mechanism, since perW RNA
and protein do not cycle, and, like the antisense gene,(Figure 8, far right). An equal amount of female genomic
DNA, however, gives rise to multiple bands that are far it is not contained in the genome of rhythmic male ani-
mals. It is thus possible that perW participates in outputmore intense than those of the male lane. This indicates
that the W chromosome has multiple versions of this mechanisms controlling female-specific behaviors.
The localization of the functional perZ gene to the Zsegment of the per gene and that these versions are
copied many times. Two of these are undoubtedly the chromosome of A. pernyi has implications for circadian
behavior. Like other X-linked genes in fruitflies, Dro-perW and antisense genes. When similar blots were
probed for exon 6 sequence, the perZ band is clearly sophila per is dosage compensated in males to express
equal amounts of RNA compared to females (Cooper etseen in both male and female genomic DNA. Again,
females show at least one additional band that is far al., 1994). Silkmoths, however, possess no mechanism
to compensate for Z-linked gene dosage (Suzuki et al.,more intense than the perZ band, demonstrating that
this sequence too appears numerous times on the W 1998, 1999; reviewed by Goldsmith, 1995). The present
study demonstrates that perZ also follows this pattern;chromosome. Although other more faint bands may
have been obscured in this lane, this pattern appears its RNA in brain is approximately twice as abundant in
males relative to females (see Figure 6A and Table 1).less complex that that seen with the exon 10 probe. The
exon 5 probe, on the other hand, detects bands of equal Elevated amounts of such a clock component are
expected to affect the timing mechanism of the pace-intensity in both DNA samples, indicating that the W
chromosome has one copy of an analogous per se- maker, such that the protein would accumulate faster
and critical levels would be reached more rapidly. Thisquence. The W chromosome, however, appears to have
a version of exon 2 sequence that is altered relative to would effectively accelerate the kinetics of the clock
and result in a shorter circadian period (Leloup and Gold-the structure of the perZ gene, since an additional band
appears in the female lane (Figure 8 and data not shown). beter, 1998). In fact, when per gene dosage is manipu-
lated to higher or lower copy numbers in Drosophila,Taken together, these results suggest that the W chro-
mosome possesses multiple sequences with high simi- locomotor activity rhythms exhibit shorter or longer peri-
ods, respectively (Smith and Konopka, 1982). When flieslarity to regions of perZ that are 39 of exon 5. One of
these sequences, perW, is transcribed and translated, of various genetic backgrounds are genetically manipu-
lated to express increasing copies of the silkmoth perZwhile another, per antisense, encodes a rhythmically
Sex-Linked per Homologs in the Silkmoth
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Figure 8. per Sequences Are Modified and Duplicated on the W Chromosome of Female A. pernyi
The location of random-primed labeled probes are depicted below the intron/exon structure of the perZ gene. Boxes represent exons and
gray shaded regions are untranslated sequence. Southern blots of genomic DNA from males and females were probed for regions of the
indicated per gene sequence. Equal volumes of genomic DNA were digested with the restriction enzymes indicated below each blot. Two
exposures of the same blot are shown for the exon 10 probe (2 hr, left, and overnight, right). The band corresponding to the perZ gene
fragment is indicated by arrows beside each blot. An EcoRV site exists within the exon 10 sequence and gives rise to two bands in male
lanes when probed with this sequence. Single representative blots are shown for each probe; similar results were obtained in one other blot
probed with exon 2, two others for exon 5 and exon 6, and three others for exon 10.
gene, locomotor activity rhythms are also shortened in 1998; Lucchesi, 1999). Because the heterologous chro-
mosome is generally thought to have become less ge-a dosage-dependent manner (Levine et al., 1995), dem-
onstrating that increased levels of this silkmoth gene can netically active, these modifications can accumulate
without an adverse effect on fitness and selectionhave a profound effect on the kinetics of the endogenous
clock. Male silkmoths, then, would be expected to dis- (Charlesworth et al., 1994; Graves, 1995).
Differentiation of sex chromosomes appears to haveplay shorter behavioral rhythms relative to females since
they express twice as much perZ. Indeed, male pharate occurred independently in different taxa of animals. The
mammalian Y chromosome appears to have only par-adults eclose 1 hr earlier than females (Truman, 1971),
suggesting a shortened circadian period in males rela- tially degenerated, such that many viable genes exist
on the Y chromosome that have homologs on X (Graves,tive to females.
The discovery of per homologs on Z and W chromo- 1995; Jegalian and Page, 1998). Two genes having ho-
mologs on opposite sex chromosomes of birds havesomes of A. pernyi lends insights into the evolution of
these genomic structures. It is generally assumed that also been shown (Fridolfsson et al., 1998). On the other
hand, degeneration of the heterologous sex chromo-heterologous sex chromosomes, which are very dif-
ferent in structure and do not recombine over most or some in insects appears to be more pronounced such
that, until now, no known naturally occurring gene ho-all of their lengths, have evolved from a pair of homolo-
gous autosomes contained in ancestral hermaphrodites mologs have been found on both sex chromosomes
(reviewed by Charlesworth, 1996; Lucchesi, 1999).(Graves, 1995; Crow, 1997; Lucchesi, 1999). The proposed
cytological and molecular mechanisms through which The results of the present study help to confirm pre-
dictions made from previous work on sex chromosomestructurally distinct sex chromosomes have evolved are
complex but, basically, have resulted in a progressive evolution. Southern blots of genomic DNA indicate that
most, if not all, of the per gene sequence is presentdegeneration and inactivation of the heterogametic (W
or Y) chromosome. Moreover, the structure of the heter- on both chromosomes, since all of the random-primed
labeled probes used in these experiments detect bandsologous sex chromosome is characterized by numer-
ous, often deleterious, rearrangements and transposi- consistent with this notion (see Figure 8). Interestingly,
a probe corresponding to exon 2 sequence detects twotions of genetic material that appear to arise from,
among other mechanisms, the activity of transposable different single-copy per fragments in female DNAÐone
corresponding to the Z chromosome form and anotherelements (reviewed by Charlesworth, 1991; Graves,
1995; Crow, 1997; Charlesworth and Charlesworth, that represents a female-specific modified sequence
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Determination of the per Gene Structurepresent on the W chromosome. The structure of the
The intron/exon organization of per (perZ) from exon 1 throughperW gene appears to be the result of a rearrangement,
exon 5 was determined by isolating clones from an A. pernyi librarywhere the 39 portion of an ancestral per gene was dupli-
(Stratagene, Lo Jolla, CA) constructed from genomic DNA isolated
cated and subsequently inserted into a 59 region. To- from a mixed pool of male and female animals. Nine overlapping
gether, these findings are consistent with the idea that clones were initially obtained using a random-primed labeled probe
corresponding to the exon 2 region (see Figure 8 for probe location),the structure of the W chromosome has been modified
and were mapped for their positions relative to one another and toextensively through evolution.
the perZ cDNA by restriction digestion and Southern blotting. TheGenomic Southerns indicate that the antisense gene
positions of intron splice sites were determined by sequencing theresults from a duplication of exon 10 sequence (see
appropriate genomic clones with primers corresponding to cDNA
Figure 8). Examination of the cDNA from this gene re- sequences within exons 1±5. Splice donator and acceptor sites were
veals the presence of sequence that resembles the BEL confirmed by matching to known eukaryotic consensus sequences
(Darnell et al., 1990). Screening this genomic library with probes 39retrotransposon of Drosophila, and may provide a clue
of exon 5, however, resulted in 100 or more positive clones withto the origin of this and other duplications occurring
each individual screen, owing to the repetitive nature of these peron the W chromosome. In Bombyx, the only known W
sequences on the female W chromosome. To bypass this difficulty,chromosome sequences appear to encode retrotrans-
male genomic DNA was used as template in PCR amplifications
posable elements, one of which appears to be a Bombyx that included opposing primers in the cDNA sequence of perZ.
version of the BEL retrotransposon (Abe et al., 1998). Products that were larger than expected cDNA fragments were Qi-
aex II extracted (Qiagen, Valencia, CA), cloned into the Topo TAOur finding of a duplicated region of per associated with
vector (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA), and sequenced. In this way, exona sequence similar to BEL supports this mechanism of
splice sites and intron sizes were determined for the remaining 15sequence duplication on the W chromosome.
exons (20 in total) of the perZ gene.The existence of per sequences on the W chromo-
some could be the consequence of two different mecha-
RNase Protection Assaynisms. In one scheme, the per gene present on the W
Central brain tissue was dissected from newly eclosed (,24 hr)
chromosome could represent a degenerated form of an adult silkmoths at indicated times, immediately frozen on dry ice,
ancestral gene that was originally found on the au- and stored at 2808C until use. Total RNA was isolated from batches
of eight to ten brains using the Ultraspec RNA isolation systemtosome from which the Z and W chromosomes had
(Biotex Labs, Houston, TX).evolved. Thus, the W chromosome may not have degen-
Riboprobes for perZ, perW, and the endogenous antisense RNAserated to the same extent as in other insects, such that
were constructed from PCR amplified cDNA sequence fragmentsthe per gene in A. pernyi has been spared from degener-
and cloned into the pBluescript vector (Stratagene). The per 206 and
ation until recently. Dosage compensation appears to Per±c2A probes were the same as those used previously (Reppert et
have evolved in response to the degeneration of the al., 1994; Sauman and Reppert, 1996b). Smaller probes used to map
the region of complementary sequence between the endogenousheterologous chromosome and is a consequence of se-
antisense RNA and the per transcript were designed according tolective pressure to compensate for genes lost from this
the exon structure of the perZ cDNA: the c2A 59 probe to exons 7chromosome (Henikoff and Meneely, 1993; Charles-
and 8; the c2A 39 probe to exons 9 and 10; and the 59a, 59b, 39a,worth, 1996). The fact that Lepidopterans have not
and 39b probes to exons 7, 8, 9, and 10, respectively (see Figure
evolved mechanisms for dosage compensation thus 3). A probe specific for the perW transcript was synthesized from
provides further evidence that W has not had as long a region just 59 of the cDNA sequence coding for the PAS domain
(nt 1021±1294). Due to seven mismatches relative to the perZ RNAto degenerate in these animals relative to other insects.
sequence, a smaller protected fragment corresponding to this tran-In a second scheme, the entire per gene could have
script was also detected with this probe. The pBrep1 and pBrep9been copied from the Z chromosome onto W by a trans-
probes specific for the endogenous antisense RNA were con-location event that occurred relatively recently in evolu-
structed from nt 371±627 and 2±262 of this cDNA, respectively. The
tion. This would have then been followed by duplications RP 49 probe for the A. pernyi ribosomal protein gene (Reppert et
and rearrangements of the 39 region of the gene that al., 1994) was used as a standard for RNA loading.
Radiolabeled cRNA probes were transcribed using the Maxiscriptultimately gave rise to perW. This mechanism is sup-
kit (Ambion, Austin, TX) in the presence of 2500 Ci/mmol [a32P]UTPported by the high degree of sequence identity between
(4 mM final [UTP]). One exception to this protocol was in the con-these two A. pernyi per homologs, which have presum-
struction of RP 49 riboprobes, in which 500 Ci/mmol of [a32P]UTPably diverged relatively recently in evolution. At the
was used. To detect per transcripts, probes were transcribed with
amino acid sequence level, PERZ is more similar to T7 RNA polymerase, while T3 was used to synthesize probes for
PERW than it is to PER of other closely related Lepidop- the endogenous antisense. RNase protection assays were then car-
ried out using the RPA II kit (Ambion) on 7 or 3 mg of brain RNA toterans (Regier et al., 1998), such that a translocation
detect per or antisense transcripts, respectively. Quantitation ofevent giving rise to the perW gene may have occurred
protected radioactive RNA bands was measured directly using thein A. pernyi after different species of silkmoths diverged.
Molecular Analyst Imaging System (BioRad, Hercules, CA) and ex-
pressed as a ratio of experimental to RP 49 signal for each individual
sample.Experimental Procedures
Animals PCR Cloning of the Endogenous Antisense and perW cDNAs
The cDNA sequence for the endogenous per antisense was obtainedCocoons containing A. pernyi pupae in diapause were obtained
from Worldwide Butterflies Limited (Sherborne, England) or from by RACE using the cDNA Amplification Kit (Clontech, Palo Alto, CA).
Amplified fragments were Qiaex II extracted (Qiagen), cloned intoChina thanks to Dr. K. Xu of the Shanghai Institute of Physiology in
accordance with United States Department of Agriculture guidelines the Topo TA vector (Invitrogen), and sequenced. 39 RACE was first
performed on female brain RNA using 25 bp nested primers in the(permit number 929010). Animals were stored in the dark at 48C until
use. Diapause was terminated and adult development initiated by central region of exon 10 (at nt 3097 and 3066 of the perZ cDNA
sequence). Products included 59 per cDNA sequences from whichremoving pupae from silk cocoons and placing them at 248C in a
17:7 LD cycle (Williams and Adkisson, 1964). introns were spliced, as well as 39 antisense fragments containing
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intron 9 sequence terminating in a poly A tail, the longest set of presence of perZ sequence in these animals was demonstrated by
amplifications with specific primers followed by sequencing.products containing 584 bp of sequence. 59 RACE was performed
in the opposite direction with primers originating in a similar region PCR amplifications of the antisense gene from genomic DNA were
performed with primers corresponding to cDNA sequence. Se-of exon 10 (nt 3073 and 3119 of the perZ cDNA sequence) and
obtained 351 bp of 59 sequence. A second round of 59 RACE ampli- quencing of initial amplification products demonstrated that the
genomic sequence of the antisense matched that of the transcript.fied additional products, the longest of which were 414 bp in length.
Numerous RT±PCR amplifications of female silkmoth brain RNA For these reactions, a 329 bp band was amplified with primers
originating at nucleotides 260 and 588 relative to the antisense cDNAconfirmed that these three RACE products represented a contigu-
ous 1323 bp cDNA sequence. The antisense cDNA was analyzed and sequence. In screening individual animals for the presence of this
gene, the perZ amplification served as a positive control, such thatcompared to the genomic sequence of perZ using the WISCONSIN
PACKAGE software of the Genetics Computer Group (GCG), Version an animal was considered not to contain the antisense gene only if
this latter amplification was successful.10.0 (1998). Database comparisons of translated protein sequences
were performed using the BLASTX algorithm included with this soft-
ware package. P(N) values obtained from these comparisons indi-
Genomic DNA Southern Blottingcate the probability that such a match would be observed purely
Equal quantities (25 mg) of male and female silkmoth genomic DNAby chance.
were digested overnight with indicated restriction enzymes (EcoRV,The coding region of the perW cDNA was obtained using a combi-
NcoI, SalI, SpeI) (Promega, Madison, WI), electrophoresed in a 0.7%nation of RT±PCR and RACE performed on RNA isolated from female
agarose gel, and transferred to GeneScreen Plus nylon membranesbrain tissue. Initial cloning was done using primers for RT±PCR
(New England Nuclear, Boston). Under high stringency conditions,corresponding to regions within the tenth and eleventh exons of
blotted membranes were hybridized to probe, washed, and exposedperZ. Because perW and perZ share a high amount of sequence
to film according to the manufacturer's protocol. Probes were syn-identity at the nucleotide level (97% relative to the 39 region of the
thesized by PCR amplification of perZ genomic sequence at exons,perW cDNA), primers corresponding to perZ cDNA sequence were
2, 5, 6, and 10, and their sequences were confirmed. They wereused successfully to amplify the 39 845 bp of the novel transcript
then random prime labeled in the presence of [a32P]dCTP (3000 Ci/by standard RT±PCR methods. The 59 coding region of the perW
mmol) using the Oligolabeling kit (Amersham Pharmacia, Bucking-cDNA was obtained using the Gibco BRL 59 RACE system (Gaithers-
hamshire, England) and 5 3 106 cpm of labeled probe was addedburg, MD). Two successive rounds of amplification produced the
to 15 ml of hybridization solution.remaining 860 bp of the cDNA containing the full open reading
frame. The continuity of the 1704 bp perW cDNA sequence was
further confirmed by RT±PCR using perW-specific primers (data not Western Blotting
shown) and compared to the perZ sequence using the GCG Package A. pernyi eye and brain extracts (n 5 tissue from 5 animals/sample)
software. were prepared according to Edery et al. (1994). Protein (50 mg) was
run on 10% SDS PAGE, transferred to nitrocellulose membrane,
probed with antibody, and visualized using the Enhanced Chemi-DNA Sequencing
Luminescence Kit (Amersham Pharmacia) as described by Stanew-For manual sequencing, the dideoxynucleotide chain termination
sky et al. (1997). The polyclonal anti-PER antisera used in thesemethod of Sanger et al. (1977) was performed using Sequenase
studies was made against whole silkmoth PER protein (PERZ) that(United States Biochemical). Automated sequencing was done by
was overexpressed in SF9 cells using the baculovirus expressionthe Molecular Biology Core Facility at Massachusetts General Hos-
system (Invitrogen). The polyhistidine-tagged protein was affinitypital (Boston, MA). Primers used in these reactions were synthetic
purified over Ni-Sepharose under denaturing conditions. Wholeoligodeoxynucleotides derived from vector or gene-specific se-
PERZ was band purified by SDS PAGE, homogenized, and sentquences.
to Covance Research Products (Denver, PA) to be combined with
Freund's adjuvant and injected into rabbits. Bleeds were screened
for the presence of anti-PER immunoreactivity by probing nitrocellu-Isolation of Genomic DNA
Genomic DNA was prepared from individual diapausing A. pernyi lose strips of SF9 cell extracts containing the baculovirus-expressed
recombinant protein. The antiserum was typically used at a 1:1000pupae. Females were distinguished from males by their smaller
antennae, the disruption of the tenth abdominal segment, and their dilution (15 ml total) on Western blots of silkmoth tissue extracts.
The anti-silkmoth PER antibody was validated as follows. Silk-overall larger size (Tuskes et al., 1996). The anterior quarter of indi-
vidual pupae were removed with a clean razor blade and placed in moth perZ cDNA was subcloned into pcDNA3.1-V5 (Invitrogen),
which puts a V5 epitope at the carboxyl end of the translated protein.700 ml of buffer containing 200 mg/ml proteinase K, 100 mM Tris
HCl (pH 8.0), 200 mM NaCl, 5 mM EDTA, and 0.2% SDS and were The clone was transcribed and translated in vitro using TnT T7 Quick
(Promega), which produced a band at the predicted size of 125 kDa.incubated at 508C overnight. Digests were microcentrifuged for 30
min at 48C, and supernatants were combined with an equal volume The clone was also transfected into COS7 cells, and protein was
subsequently extracted for Western analysis as described pre-of isopropanol. Precipitated DNA was pelleted by brief centrifuga-
tion, and resuspended in 100 ml of TE buffer. viously (Kume et al., 1999). Blots were probed with anti-Drosophila
PER antibody (1:500; a gift from R. Stanewsky and J. Hall, Brandeis
Univesity), anti-V5 antibody (1:5000), and anti-silkmoth PER anti-
PCR Analysis of Genomic DNA body (1:1000). The anti-V5 and anti-silkmoth PER antibodies identi-
Genomic DNA template from individual male and female silkmoth fied a band that ran at the same size as the in vitro±translated protein
pupae was PCR amplified with primers specific for perZ or perW (125 kDa). The anti-Drosophila PER antibody, however, did not rec-
or with primers whose sequences were found in both genes. Non- ognize this band on Western blots. Using immunocytochemistry
specific per amplifications were done from an intron 10 region in (method of Sauman and Reppert, 1996b), the anti-silkmoth PER
which the end sequences were identical but where the central region antibody stained the cytoplasm of large neurosecretory cells in moth
diverges, resulting in distinct perZ and perW fragments of 226 bp brain, as previously reported (Sauman and Reppert, 1996a, 1996b).
and 206 bp, respectively. Specific amplifications of perZ and perW Relative PERZ values were analyzed by densitometry and ex-
genomic sequences were done in separate reactions to amplify an pressed as a ratio of the PERZ band:nonspecific band (see Fig-
overlapping region of intron 10 that gave rise to products of 196 bp ure 7).
and 182 bp, respectively.
To screen animals for the presence of the perZ and perW genes,
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